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As we are heading into
a very busy year with
both the 100th Anniversary of the Armistice
and the formation of
our Club, we will be
looking for more members to join subcommittees.
If you have available
time and would like to
join a sub-committee,
then please talk to our
Club Secretary, David
Labrum.
—oo0oo—
I would like to bring to
your attention the rules
around purchasing and
winning Club raffles.
At present, all Club
members—including
Committee, but excluding staff—are entitled
to win the weekly
members draw, which
currently stands at
$8,250.

Currently, staff who
are members are not
permitted to enter
cash raffle draws.
All members, committee or not, that purchase tickets in our
weekly raffles are eligible to be in that draw.
For transparency, the
electronic draw will be
conducted by a staff
member, but ticket
sales may be done by a
Committee member or
other members of the
Club. We are currently
reviewing this system
and will advise if there
will be any changes.
—oo0oo—

It has been a difficult
month within the Club,
with the death of past
President and Life
Member Tom Mclean,
as well as the passing
last week of one of our
regular patrons, Eric
Wilton.
—oo0oo—
The Club is still transitioning from the departure of the Flying Saucer Club, We are en-

joying the quietness
on the Friday and
Saturday nights,
however this is impacting on our business. I would encourage all members to take advantage of the fact
that we now have
full dining available
for the first time in
over 5 years on
these two nights.
We run an Early
Bird Special on Friday and Saturday
where, if you order
your main meal before 6.30pm, you
will receive a free
pot of tap beer or
glass of house wine.
—oo0oo—
Lastly, I encourage
all our members to
attend our AGM on
Sunday April 8th at
3pm, so that you
can continue to
have your say in
what matters to
you.
COLIN BRADLEY
PRESIDENT
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75th Anniversary of the Thai Burma Railway

The Caulfield RSL
Committee
President
Colin Bradley
Senior Vice

President
Bob Larkin
Vice President
Russell Phillips
Treasurer
Graham Cook
Secretary
David Labrum

The Department of
Veterans’ Affairs is
planning domestic
commemorations to
mark the 75th
anniversary of
Australian work on
Hellfire Pass and the
completion of the Thai
Burma Railway.
They are inviting nominations from Australian Second World War
veterans specifically
from Hellfire Pass and
the completion of the
Thai Burma Railway to
attend the planned
commemorations in
Ballarat in October.
Veterans will need to
register their interest
with DVA forms and
returning them by
3 August 2018.
Previous experience
has shown that

travel for commemorative activities can be
physically and
emotionally demanding. These commemorations will be no
exception and will
involve a number of
commemorative activities in unpredictable
weather, and the
demands of group
travel.
ANZAC House and
the Department of
Veteran’s Affairs will
seek your Doctor’s
advice on your fitness
to travel and participate in the planned
activities.
The nomination
process involves
assessment of military
service and medical
assessments to determine fitness to travel.

If selected, the Veteran
will travel to Ballarat with
one nominated carer for
the commemoration.
A travel program will be
developed for veterans
and their carers by DVA
and itinerary details will
be provided once the
Nomination process has
been completed.
DVA will provide ground
transport, air travel, accommodation and some
meals for each veteran
and carer. It is likely veterans and carers will
be away from their homes
for approximately three
days.
If you are eligible and interested in nominating
yourself to attend these
events, please contact the
Club to arrange the necessary forms.

General
Committee
Geoff Goldsmith
Jacey Octigan
Shauna Phillips

Vale

Find us on Facebook and
Instagram

Thomas McLean
Former Caulfield RSL President
1993—2001 & Life Member
15 FLD REGT RAA
Passed away 20th February 2018
Aged 79

Eric Richard Wilton
37 Australian Infantry
Battalion
VX97874
Passed away 9th March 2018
Aged 91

Rest in Peace
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ANZAC Day
Preparations are already well underway for our 2018 ANZAC Day
Commemorations.
This year, we will be holding a March as part of a
combined ANZAC Day service between Caulfield
& New Zealand RSL Sub Branches and the Glen
Eira City Council.
Veterans groups, local schools, bands and Emergency Service personnel have been invited to take
part in this March and service. We have requested
that school participants march in honour of a veteran from any conflict. Roads will be blocked and
parking in the area will be limited.
Leading up to ANZAC Day we will be erecting a marquee in our carpark
and hosting a Veteran’s Lunch on Sunday 22nd April. The marquee will
then host our annual two-up game on ANZAC Day. As usual, you will be
able to watch the Essendon v Collingwood match on the big screens in
the Club.
More details about all of these events will be released in coming weeks.
As usual, we will be reaching out to
our members to help with the annual
ANZAC Appeal.
This is one of our two main fundraising events for the year and brings
valuable money into our Welfare
fund which aids veterans and their
dependants.
We are looking for people who can
give up a few hours in the week leading up to ANZAC Day to sell
ANZAC badges. We have been fortunate to secure the coveted sausage
sizzle at Bunnings Moorabbin on ANZAC Day and the right to sell badges
outside in the week leading up to it.
If you are able to assist with this valuable Welfare project, then please get
in touch with our Secretary, David Labrum, at secretary@crsl.com.au

ANZAC Biscuits
ANZAC Biscuits in limited edition tins
are now available to purchase for $10.
This year, the tins represent the Australian Flying Corps, along with the Light
Horse Field Ambulance. Profits from the
sale of these tins goes to our Welfare
fund.

Members
Draw

At the
time of
printing,
the
members
draw was
up to

$8,250.
Be here on
Thursday

nights for
your chance
to take

home the
money!
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RSL Rewards
If you would like
to receive your
copy of FURFS via

email rather than
‘snail mail’, or if

The winner of the RSL Rewards Winter Olympics promotion was John
Medley of Warrnambool RSL. John picked up a trip to Mt Hotham and
$500.
Coming up in late March, there will be an AFL promotion where you could
win tickets to the ANZAC Day match at the MCG.
So, keep swiping your card.

My Brother Jack Awards

your email address has changed

please drop us an
email at
admin@crsl.com.au

Caulfield RSL are again
pleased to be one of the
sponsors of the My Brother
Jack Awards.
The awards, now in their
23rd year, are open to people who live, work or study in
the City of Glen Eira.
Prizes will be awarded for
short stories & poetry in 4
divisions of Primary, Junior

Secondary, Senior Secondary
and Open.
Photography prizes will also
be awarded for entrants in
Junior, Youth and Open categories.
Along with Bentleigh RSL, we
are a sponsor of the Open
Short Story award. This category has no age restriction for
the writer, but has a 3,000

word limit.
The first prize for this award is
$500 cash.
You can download an entry
form from the Council’s
website at:
www.gleneira.vic.gov.au/mbj
Terms and conditions can also
be found on their website.

Footy Tipping returns
Don’t forget to sign up to be part of the Caulfield RSL tipping
competition.
It costs $50 to join—and round 1 is only a week away.
See bar staff to pay and leave your contact details so we can keep
you posted.
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Jack Chalker / Weary Dunlop Exhibition
In April, Caulfield RSL will be hosting an exhibition of prints from the acclaimed British artist Jack
Chalker.
The prints capture images from the Thai-Burma railway and Sir Edmond ‘Weary’ Dunlop. The
exhibition is being made possible by Sir Edward’s son John Dunlop, and through the sponsorship
of Ryman Healthcare, which last year opened the Sir Edward ‘Weary’ Dunlop retirement village
in Melbourne.
Jack Chalker became a prisoner of war following
the fall of Singapore. In March 1943, after months
of slave labour and beatings, he ended up in
Nakom Pathom hospital camp, along with Col.
Edward ‘Weary’ Dunlop, who took charge of the
medical team on arrival.
As he slowly recovered the ability to walk, Chalker
became involved in the design and production of
the theatrical performances, so critical to morale
and so well remembered by the survivors.
Under Dunlop’s inspired medical leadership, he
was set to work in the rehabilitation unit using
massage and physiotherapy to rebuild muscles
destroyed by tropical ulcers.
Dunlop noted Chalker’s artistic ability and commissioned him to keep a visual record of the
conditions, illnesses, surgical treatments, and brutality of the camps. It would have been a death
sentence if he was caught by the guards. Out of this association the Colonel and the Bombardier
became life-long friends.
The exhibition will be featured in our Function Room and we look forward to welcoming groups
to view the prints during April. Due to the graphic nature of some of the prints, we would advise
against young children viewing this exhibition.
Dates and opening hours are currently being finalised with the Curator and Ryman Healthcare,
however you can pre-register your interest in bringing a group along by emailing Shauna at
admin@crsl.com.au
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New Zealand Sub Branch News

Contact Us
If you have a
comment or
story you

would like to
submit to
FURFS, or you
have a

business and
would like to
offer discounts
or specials to

your fellow
members, then
drop us an
email at

furfs@crsl.com
.au or
Furfs
Caulfield RSL
4 St George’s
Road
Elsternwick,
3185

Recently, members of the New Zealand Sub Branch were invited to
take part in a ceremony at the Hellenic Memorial near the Shrine.

The memorial honours the Australian and Hellenic men and women
who served in Greece and in the battle of Crete during World War II,
and those who lost their lives in these campaigns.
There were also over 1000 New Zealanders who were listed as killed
or missing in action in Greece and Crete in WW2. The names of these
Kiwis are now preserved along with the Australian soldiers in the crypt
at the Hellenic Memorial. At the ceremony, the New Zealand Sub
Branch members honoured their countrymen by reading out the
names of each person.

The New Zealand Sub Branch will be holding a Special General Meeting
at the RSL on Sunday 18th March at 1pm.

